
 

 

Brother Knights,  

I hope and pray this newsletter finds you and your family in good 
health.  Early in June we all felt as if the world was beginning to return 
to some sense of normalcy, only to be knocked back down a couple of 
pegs this past couple of weeks. Keep your chin up, pray for an end to 
the coronavirus and discover new ways to communicate with family 
and friends.  
I’m encouraging my Brother Knights to call a fellow brother and ask 
how they are doing. Call me if you need a phone number (Cell:  
407-592-0037). Get to know your neighbor and create long-lasting 

friendships.  
I want to extend a heartfelt THANK YOU to the following Brothers for committing to 
serve another year in a leadership role:  

Lecturer: John Paul Dsa 

Family Director: David Weisman 

Life Director: James Taglia Jr 

Faith Program Director: Les Philip  

Membership Chairman: Roger Copeland  

*Introducing our new Community Director: Elmer Mirabal, one of our Council’s  
newest Knights who joined one year ago in July 2019.   

I look forward to a new fraternal year filled with Charity, Hope and Compassion.  

“Help One Another, This is what Jesus teaches us. This is what I do. And I do it with 
my Heart.”  – Pope Francis 

Grand Knight’s Tip: Am I compassionate to all my brothers and sisters?  

Vivat Jesus,  

Mark Lawrence,  
Grand Knight 
C: 407-592-0037 
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Dear Brother Knights, 
Recovery “Soon” 
Certain days are unique, especially when people can feel the full recovery of their wellbeing, in 
whatever aspect of their lives, be it family, financial, school, job, health or traumas among other 
issues.  “Recovery Soon”? Oh yeah, this is the deepest desire when it is about recovery, but it is 
not that easy.   

Recovery takes time.  It will take time and a great effort for the world to recover from Covid19.  
Hiroshima, Nagasaki and Pearl Harbor are the kind of tragedies that everyone wants to recover 
from “soon”. Does it? The two towers in New York, even though today we see other great build-

ings in their place, it doesn’t mean that we have already recovered from what happened!!!!  Sadly to “recover 
speedily” is relative. 

I wish the world would take the necessary time that is required for the “full recovery” that is needed. We all can 
be part of the recovery of the world by avoiding all kinds of superficial “recover soon” wishes, because recovery 
soon doesn’t depend on the wish of how fast we want the world or someone else to get back to normal or even 
to get better; it depends in how we participate in that recovery with compassion, patience, support, respect, 
empathy and love that we can offer to the world, to the church, to the family or to someone who has been  
affected by unexpected situations. 

Let us think about who or what needs recovery.  Maybe everyone needs some form of recovery, but no one can 
do it right away. The good news is that everybody will experience the recovery that is needed, maybe not the 
recovery they expected but the one that is needed. There is always something new in the experience of  
recovery. The world, the job, the family, our friendships and life will never be the same because changes occur 
in the process of continuous recovery within each person’s life. 

I hope everyone experiences a continuous recovery to get back to the integrity of wellbeing. 

Your Worthy Chaplain,  
Fr. Frank Lobo 

Our Chaplain’s Message By Fr. Frank Lobo 

• Check our Council’s web-
site for up-to-the-minute infor-
mation on new events or 
changes to scheduled 
events. Add the site to your 
browser’s ‘Favorites’ for quick 
access. 

• If you have a story you 
would like to be considered 

for inclusion in The Pinta 
Log, please submit the arti-

cle by email to:   

przybytw@cfl.rr.com.  

The content deadline for the 
August edition is Thursday, 
July 30 
Submission does not  
guarantee your article will be pub-
lished. 

The Pinta Log Calendar From the Editor 
2020 - 2021 Annual Calendar Schedule of Events:  Annual Calendar 

Upcoming Council Events:  Click on the link to view more details:  Upcoming Events 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/calendar_2020-2021.pdf
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/upcoming-events.html
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Our Council will participate with Serve Saturday 
at the Sharing center every 2nd Saturday of 
the month, serving from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 
Noon.  Our first event is scheduled for July 11. 

Each month, our Council's volunteer group can  
include 6 – 21 people who will volunteer their time 
each Saturday.  There is no pre-paperwork to fill 
out. Once at the center, everyone will sign in and 
someone will conduct a brief orientation and then 
deploy us to serve.  Volunteers will assist in the 
Distribution Center, where donations are received 
and processed.  Volunteers sort, inspect and  
organize donations 

If you can attend on July 11, please RSVP 
your information by clicking on the RSVP 
link that was included in the Serve Saturday 
at the Sharing center email that was sent 
out on June 19.  Complete the requested  
information on the RSVP form and submit it.  This 
will provide me with the number of people and 
who will be attending this month's event.  Or, you can email Tom Przybyla at przybytw@cfl.rr.com. 

Please wear your Knights of Columbus shirt if you have one for a photo opportunity.  And please arrive 15 
minutes early by 8:45 am. 

The Sharing center is located at: 

600 North Highway 17-92, Suite 130 

Longwood, FL 32750 

(click on the link to open a Google map)  

Serve Saturday at the Sharing Center - Sat July 11 

This month’s meeting will be a virtual meeting.  An email will be sent out with details for joining the meeting.  
You can join the meeting in one of two ways - 1) by clicking on the link to join the meeting using your comput-
er's speaker and microphone for video and audio, or 2) you can use your phone to call a telephone number to 
join the meeting using your phone for the audio portion of the meeting.  After joining the meeting, please mute 
your phone or computer audio.   

Virtual Business Meeting - Tue July 14 

Officer Installation Virtual Ceremony - To Be Determined 
Our Council's Installation of Officers ceremony was scheduled to 
be held on June 27, but it will be rescheduled.  Watch for further 
details. 

Once details of this ceremony are finalized, information will be 
sent out in an email.  

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com?subject=Sharing%20Center%20Serve%20Saturday
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Sharing+Center/@28.705909,-81.328791,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sthe+serving+center+longwood+fl!3m4!1s0x0:0x54e358996d2943f6!8m2!3d28.7063844!4d-81.3281742
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Sharing+Center/@28.705909,-81.328791,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sthe+serving+center+longwood+fl!3m4!1s0x0:0x54e358996d2943f6!8m2!3d28.7063844!4d-81.3281742
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Our Council’s 2020-2021 Calendar of Events was compiled using dates from past events that occurred  
during normal, pre-COVID-19 pandemic times.  Each month, this article will provide updates to the scheduled 
events that are coming up in the next couple of months and will provide updated status of those events.   

New updates will be communicated by email and are shown on the Upcoming Events page of our website:  
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/upcoming-events.html 

Council Calendar of Scheduled Events Updates By Tom Przybyla 

The winner of the last month’s $25 pot was Dave Foret and he participated with the virtual  
meeting. Congratulations Dave! 
The Attendance Drawing is a program that encourages our Council Knights to come to our business  
meetings or participate with a virtual meeting. The pot for our next month’s meeting will contain 
$25.  You could be the next winner!  But, you need to participate with the meeting to win the 

pot!   

There was no 50/50 drawing.   

Attendance Drawing 

Exemplification Ceremony on Demand! 
We are happy to report that the Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity is now available on-demand. 
This means that any current 1st or 2nd Degree Knights can advance to the 3rd Degree at any time of the day or 
night, 24/7, at their convenience.  

To participate in the ceremony immediately, use the “On Demand” link and the 30-minute ceremo-
ny will start upon completion of your registration.  

On Demand 
• Provide the required information including your council number (5618).  
• Please note that your family and friends are welcome to observe the ceremony.  

We look forward to you becoming a third-degree Knight of Columbus! 

We are happy to report that the Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity is now available on-demand. 
This means that any current 1st or 2nd Degree Knights can advance to the 3rd Degree at any time of the day or 
night, 24/7, at their convenience.  

To participate in the ceremony immediately, use the “On Demand” link and the 30-minute  
ceremony will start upon completion of your registration.  

On Demand 
• Provide the required information including your council number (5618).  

• Please note that your family and friends are welcome to observe the ceremony.  

We look forward to you becoming a third-degree Knight of Columbus! 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/calendar_2020-2021.pdf
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/upcoming-events.html
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&partnerref=ENUOE12INVT&eventid=2406521&sessionid=1&key=BCC733CD980E359DF0FDB1688C8B4CB2&regTag=&sourcepage=register
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From Our Faith Director -  By Les Philip 
Dear brothers,  
I was sitting here wondering how important and what a privilege it is to  
recite the Blessed Rosary each and every day especially with all that is  
going on in our country and across the globe. 
There’s much turmoil and the more that I read, the more that I see the  
Rosary as our weapon of choice as Catholic Christians. I know that the 
Blessed Virgin Mary is the center of our history of salvation, to help bring us 
to eternal life through her Son.  Some Protestant Christians do not see 

much in the way of Mary being of much importance after the birth of Jesus.  
With that said, I find it remarkable how little they know about the Mother of God. In the 
New Testament she’s mentioned at least 15 times. Of course she doesn’t hold the record as 
Saint Peter is mentioned over 155 times. Quite a contrast but our Blessed Virgin Mary, 
along with God, Jesus Christ and Pontius Pilate are the only ones named in the Apostle’s Creed. 
The Holy Rosary is our defense that conquers all and I wanted to share the 5 prayers from Fatima that were 
given to the 3 young children starting in 1916 with you. I do pray that these prayers touch your heart as they 
did mine. 
1. The Fatima Prayer: Mary told the children that people should add this prayer to the end of each decade of 

the Rosary. 
O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell, lead all souls to Heaven, especially those most in 
need of Thy mercy. Amen. 
2. The Pardon Prayer:  This prayer was given to the children by the Angel of Peace that visited them in 1916, 

the year before Mary appeared to them: 
My God, I believe, I adore, I hope and I love Thee. I beg pardon for all those that do not believe, do not adore, 
do not hope and do not love Thee. Amen. 
3. Angel’s Prayer: This is another prayer given to them by the Angel of Peace. There was a Eucharistic host and 

chalice suspended in the air and the angel led them in kneeling before it and praying this prayer: 
O Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, I adore Thee profoundly. I offer the most precious Body, 
Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ present in all the Tabernacle‘s of the world, and reparation for the  
outrages, sacrileges and indifferences by which He is offended. By the infinite merits of the Sacred Heart of  
Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I beg the conversion of poor sinners. Amen. 
4. The Eucharistic Prayer: When Mary appeared to the children for the first time on May 13, 1917, she said, 

“you will have much to suffer, but the grace of God will be your comfort.“ According to Sister Lucia, a bright 
light shone all around them and without thinking about it, they all started reciting this prayer: 

Most Holy Trinity, I adore you! My God, my God, I love Thee in the Most Blessed  Sacrament. Amen. 
5. The Sacrifice Prayer: Mary gave the children this prayer, as well as the Fatima prayer and Decade prayer on 

June 13, 1917. The prayer is meant to be recited when you are offering up suffering to God: 
Oh Jesus, it is for the love of Thee, in reparation for the offenses committed against the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, and for the conversion of poor sinners that I do this. Amen. 

Happy Birthday Brother Knights! 

Brothers Celebrating July Birthdays  

Jul 2 Paul C Riccard  Jul 11 Kelly J Craine  Jul 19 Gary Stalker 

Jul 2 Thomas B Van Brunt  Jul 13 Daniel G Finnegan  Jul 20 Rev John R Flynn  

Jul 3 Rev Michael W Burke Jul 13 James J Taglia Jr Jul 26 Chris P Seastrom  

Jul 3 Brady Sweet Jul 14 Elmer Y Mirabal Jr Jul 27 Richard Micheil  

Jul 4 Dale L Chesko  Jul 14 Richard B Rogers  Jul 29 Michael E Scotchie 

Jul 4 Roberto M Gitto Jul 16 Paul M Beleckas  Jul 30 Leslie K Philip  

Jul 5 Michael M Soderstrom Jul 18 Thomas M Dutko   

Jul 7 Philip L Anthony Jul 18 Deacon Gregory P Nelsen   

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
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 John Dsa would like to recognize Ed Fleri for all the selfless time and energy he puts into 
serving our brothers in need.  John stated “Ed was the first one to call me after my accident 
and offered to transport me to the doctor and therapy. He continues to call and check up on 
me. Ed is the true meaning of Brotherhood.” 

From Mark Lawrence, WGK:  

 I would like to thank the outgoing council officers who served generously 
and worked hard to keep our council strong. I look to you to share your 
knowledge with the new officers and encourage them in their new roles.  

 Our new Community Director, Elmer Mirabal has hit the ground running 
by participating in a food drive for the Sharing Center.  I like his style!  

 Much appreciation to Pat Cavanaugh for having taken on the duties of 
the Council Community Director during the last year. Best of luck in your 
new role as Worthy Faithful Navigator of the Sanford Assembly,  
Monsignor Ed Thompson Assembly 1667.   

Appreciation and Recognition By Tom Przybyla 

When you experience someone doing something nice for another person or serving another person with the love of Jesus 
Christ, please send me an email (przybytw@cfl.rr.com) with a brief description of the appreciation and recognition and include 
the name of the person who deserves the praise.  Please share your appreciation of someone or recognize a person for some-
thing they did that reflected the love of our Lord Jesus Christ.   

Council Annual Membership Dues   
Annual membership dues notices were recently distributed.  Please pay your annual dues now.  There are 
now three easy ways to pay your annual dues this year.  They are: 

1. Pay with an on-line payment using a credit card or PayPal by clicking here:  On-line payment 

2. New!  Pay via a text message.  Text “5618annualdues” to 225-25.  See the instructions below. 

3. Pay your dues by cash or check by giving it to our Financial Secretary, Donald Holzemer.  Make your 
check payable to:  “Knights of Columbus 5618”.  Or you can mail the check to:  

Donald Holzemer 
636 Mariner Way 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701-5435  

Text Message Instructions: 

a. Create a new text to 225-25 and enter ‘5618annualdues’ into the message area and send it.  

b. A link to complete the donation is returned.  Click on the link to complete the payment.   

c. A secure.anedot.com form with payment information for our Council will open.  Complete the form and 
submit it.   

Virtual Meeting Suggestions By Tom Przybyla 
One of the most important things you can do to improve the virtual meeting experience is to mute your  
telephone or computer/device’s microphone.  Keep in mind that if you can hear background noise, like a TV,  
radio, dog barking or people talking, everyone in the meeting can also hear it … unless you mute your phone/
microphone.   

• Attend the meeting in an area where there is no noise in the background. 

• Manually mute your computer or phone when you are not talking. 

 If you are on your computer, click on the microphone button to mute and again to unmute 

 If you are on your phone, press your mute button (if you don’t know where that is, find it 
now before the meeting).  Or, press *6 to mute and again to unmute your phone. 

When using your computer, the meeting software uses your Speaker volume button for both the speak-
ers and your microphone.  Make sure the volume is turned up loud so you can hear and be heard.  Most 
likely, you can view/adjust the speaker volume from the Speaker indicator on the bottom right of your 
computer screen to the left of the time/date.   

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com
https://secure.anedot.com/bishop-thomas-j-grady-council-knights-of-columbus-council-5618/donate
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Brothers, 

As we limp out of the Fraternal year 2019-2020, let us pray to give thanks for and praise the 
Lord God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. It was by HIS grace and blessings that we had the  
opportunity to receive from HIM the ingenuity in maintaining our council’s viability, strength and 
progress.  

We are commissioned to bring Catholic gentlemen to a place where their faith can flourish and 
the perpetuation of Blessed Michael McGivney’s vision of continuing support of families and gifts 
to the needy.  

Let us, as we enter the new Fraternal year take a big fast step to success:  

 Commit each member to the purpose of the Knights of Columbus and your council.  

 Organize your committees.  

 Assign committee chairs, recruit committee members and hold them accountable for their accomplishments. 
Monthly reports and accountings of their progress is essential to generate enthusiasm and interest of other 
council members to participate.  

 Show support by attending the installation of the incoming officers.  

We will overcome the pandemic and when we come out the other side, we will be stronger than ever.  

Vivat Jesus, 

Carmine M Bravo 
District Deputy 24 

District Deputy’s Letter By Carmine Bravo 

The 2020 Florida State Council Convention Program Book can be viewed from the state website under the home 
page convention link (when the page opens, click on the book):   

https://www.floridakofc.org/2020-KofC-FSC-Convention-Program-Ad-Book 

Unfortunately, there are some Council 5618 errors/omissions: 

• In the District 24 advertisement, Fr Frank Lobo’s and Don Holzemer’s names are spelled wrong 

• Some of our deceased Knights are missing (George M. Carman, Charles R. Dowling, Harold 
Fackelman and John W. Collins) 

116
th

 Convention Florida State Convention Book 

Fraternal Benefits Advisor By Michael Aun 
I am excited and pleased to represent your Council as 
your Council’s Field Agent, effective immediately.  

I joined the Order in 1967, later serving as Grand 
Knight and District Deputy.  I became a field agent in 
1974 and was promoted to General Agent in 1989, 
where I served for more than two decades.  I am the 
incoming President of Central Florida National  
Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors.   

I’m also happy to announce that I am in the process of 
transferring into your Council.   

To reach me, my phone is (407)-870-0030 or by email 
Michael.Aun@KofC.Org. 

Fraternally, 

Michael Aun, FIC, LUTCF, CSP, CPAE 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
https://www.floridakofc.org/2020-KofC-FSC-Convention-Program-Ad-Book
mailto:Michael.Aun@KofC.Org
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Leave No Neighbor Behind—Council 5618 Stories 

On Monday June 29, I was returning home from Tom's Repair shop (Getting Oil Changed) when I stopped at 
the Maitland / 436 intersection for the red light.  I noticed an elderly man with a three-wheel bike in some  
trouble.  His back right wheel was bent pretty bad.  I pulled out of the left turn land and went right and into the 
Walgreens parking lot.  I walked down to the street to help him with his bike.  He said he had just been hit by a 
car turning right and it did not stop. 

I contacted the police who came to check it out.  While the gentleman was talking to the police a lady pulled in 
and said she saw the whole thing and got the tag number.  The policeman started gathering information and 
another car pulled up and another elderly man got out.  He said that someone stopped him up the street and 
told him that he had just hit a bike so he came back to check. No one was hurt and all ended well without any 
citations and the driver promised to pay for the repair of the bike. 

I, having a truck, told the victim that I would take him and his bike to a shop.  However, after driving and  
calling bike shops for an hour (none were open or could not handle the repair) I took "Roy" home.  Roy is 94 
years old and plays tennis a couple times a week.  He had ordered his "Trike" as a kit and put it together.  He 
had also ordered a power drive kit and installed it.  We unloaded his bike at the apartment complex where he 
lived and he said that he would go online and order a new wheel and put it on when it arrived. 

This ended up being a full afternoon for me and a pleasant outing with a very young and spry 94-year-old  
gentleman.  He has sent me an email thanking me for assisting him. 

Added note:  I hesitated to send this. I think good deeds should be done anonymously and not for 
attention.  From a brother Knight who stepped in to help. 

Editor’s note:  I commend and thank this Knight for taking the extra step to share his story with 
us and most importantly, for his act of charity to Roy.  It truly exemplifies the spirit of “Leave No 
Neighbor Behind” and Worthy Grand Knight Mark Lawrence’s request: 

“I encourage you and your family to support the K of C initiative: “Leave No Neighbor Behind” 

Knights are encouraged to engage in five types of service activities: 

1. Support Your Brother Knights  

2. Support Your Parish  

3. Support Your Community  

4. Feed the Hungry  

5. Participate in Blood Drives 

Please tell us your story. Email me or Tom Przybyla. Give us the details of how you and your 
family served those around you. “ 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org


 

 

 

Council Officers 2020 - 2021 Website Link:  Officers 

Faith In Action Program Directors & Chairmen 2020 - 2021 
 

Faith Director: 
Les Philip 
407-883-4524 
kofclesphilip@gmail.com 

Community Director: 
Elmer Mirabal 
407-718-9735 
elmer.mirabal@gmail.com 

Family Director: 
David Weisman 
407-831-2662 
mdweis2002@yahoo.com 

Life Director: 
James Taglia Jr 
407-492-0329 
jtaglia@gmail.com 

Membership  
Chairman: 

Roger Copeland 
321-279-1307  
roger.kofc5618@gmail.com 

Youth Chairman: 
Ed Gallagher 
407-960-6679 
eagiv1945@brighthouse.com  

Coalition for the 
Homeless Dinners 
Chairman: 

Heiner Moers 
407-740-7647  
heinermoers@yahoo.com 

Lenten Fish Fry Dinners 
Chairman: 

Gary Moskop 
407-971-1971 
garyjohnm@aol.com 

Seminarian 
Chairman: 

Emilio Regala 
407-830-7113  
ninoy1231@yahoo.com 

Card Ministry Chairman: 
Beeler Gausz 
407-644-4343 
abgausz@me.com 

Beeler Gausz, our Council’s chairman of the Card Ministry will send out cards of hope, sympathy, or condolence 
in our Council’s name to brothers and families who are in distress, such as when we lose a brother, or we want 
to cheer up a brother or their loved one who might be homebound or who is in the hospital.  If you would like 
Beeler to send out a card, please notify him via email: abgausz@me.com or by phone: 321-229-7547 (cell). 

If you know of a Brother, or relative of a Brother in distress, contact any of your Council officers.  We have 
many people who need your prayers as they suffer severe medical challenges. They know your prayers are a 
blessing. Please continue to pray all the Knights and their loved ones who are in need of prayers, especially 
those people on our Council’s Prayer List, which is found on our website.   

Want to order your wife our Council’s K of C name tag?  You can order a name tag from Don Holzemer at our 
next business meeting or by sending him an email at amidon49@cfl.rr.com. 

Chaplain 
Father Frank Lobo 
407-831-1212 Extension 2318 

Advocate: 
Walter Bagley 
407-339-9258 
chiefcook@earthlink.net 

Grand Knight: 
Mark Lawrence 
407-592-0037 
Mark.lawrence@am.jll.com 

Lecturer: 
John Paul D’sa 
407-332-7723 
Johnpauldsa@gmail.com 

Deputy Grand 
Knight: 

Paul Anslow 
803-467-6621 
paul@anslowengineering.com 

Trustee 1 Year: 
David Foret 
407-339-4387 
dforet@cfl.rr.com 

Chancellor: 
Juan Hostios 
407-671-4938  
juho1342@gmail.com  

Trustee 2 Year: 
Tom Przybyla 
407-788-1602 
przybytw@cfl.rr.com 

Financial  
Secretary: 

Donald Holzemer 
407-767-9558 
amidon49@cfl.rr.com 

Trustee 3 Year: 
Richard Coln 
407-336-0975 
merlin3370@outlook.com 

Recorder: 
Peter Ramondetta 
407-463-5816 
pramondetta@gmail.com 

Fraternal  
Benefits Advisor: 

Michael Aun 
407-870-0030 
Michael.Aun@KofC.Org 

Treasurer: 
Peter Staffieri 
407-260-1273 
pjstaffieri120116@gmail.com  

District Deputy,  
District 24: 

Carmine Bravo 
336-254-8734  
Lawrence.kennedy@kofc.org 

Warden: 
David Weisman 
407-831-2662 
mdweis2002@yahoo.com 

District Warden,  
District 24: 

Jack Cash 
407-242-4225 
Jack1721@aol.com 

Inside Guard: 
Tom Poppell 
407-831-5671 
tompopl@aol.com 

Outside Guards: 
Tom Galaida  Tom Dutko 
407-339-7754 407-620-8774 
papatag@cfl.rr.com tomdutko@embarqmail.com 
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http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/officers-and-directors.html
mailto:abgausz@me.com
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/prayer-list.html
mailto:amidon49@cfl.rr.com?subject=Name%20Tag
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org


 

 

ANDERSON ASSOCIATES 

Specializing in Medicare 
 

Turning age 65 in the next 4 months?  Have more questions than  
answers? Do you have the plan best suited for YOU?   Considering a 
change in your plan for next year? Over 65 and losing your group  
coverage?  Call me! 

My job is to explain your options and I am well versed in 
Medicare.  Call me…let’s talk! 

205 Whippoorwill Drive wcanderson1@outlook.com 
Altamonte Springs, FL  407-834-8973 (r) 
32701-7827 407-402-7879 (c/text) 

William “Buddy” Anderson LUTCF 

Timing Belts • Tune Ups • Engine Repair 
Brakes • Clutches • A. C. Repair 
Computer Diagnosis & Repair 

 

TOM’S AUTO REPAIR, INC. 
Foreign & Domestic 
Same Day Service 

 

407-831-8484 
 

MV-06515 151 O’Brien Road 

TOM & MARY ELLEN GALAIDA Fern Park, FL 32730 
Parishioners Tame Properties, LLC 

 

Council 5618 Brother Knights can advertise or convey a message to other Knights in the electronic version of 
the Pinta Log. You can purchase an ad for $10 per quarter (3 month period) or $35 for a 1 year period.  Send 
your request to Tom Przybyla at Przybytw@cfl.rr.com.  Include the wording, picture (if applicable) and  
instructions for your ad in the email.   
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